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State-owned housing has experienced the change of public house, public
ownership house and state-owned house which is according to the definition of
property rights under the ownership of the whole people’s institution. The system
of the tenure of state-owned housing has experienced the development of the
welfare system as the property distribution before the “house reform” in 1998, the
low-rent housing after the “house reform” system, and the public rental housing
system. Its legal nature has drawn the path of the rental-usufructuary rights, the
social security right, and the creditor’s rights.
The full text divides into five chapters. The first chapter is the brief statement of
state-owned housing which brief analyses the conception of public house and
state-owned house, and features of the tenure of state-owned housing. Chapter
two gives the definition of the legal nature of the tenure of state-owned housing,
and compares four ideas about the legal nature of the tenure of state-owned
housing, which include the theory of creditor’s rights, the theory of usufructuary
rights, rental-usufructuary rights, and the theory of jus in re propria. It proposes
that the definition of the legal nature of the tenure of state-owned housing should
in keeping with the real conditions of the housing reform in our country. Chapter
three analyses the legal nature of the tenure of state-owned housing before 1998,
which reflects the features of the welfare house distribution, the security of the
public rights of state-owned housing, and tilting to occupants and tenants of state-
owned house. In the meantime, it reveals the facts that the limitation is existing for
the trade of the bought state-owned houses. Chapter four analyses the legal
nature of the tenure of state-owned housing in the low-rent houses, and proposes
that the legal nature of the tenure of state-owned housing in the low-rent houses
possesses the nature of administrative contract. Chapter 5 analyses the legal













that it has the nature of the lease relationship with some administrative features.
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